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The conductivity of organic semiconductors is measuredin situ and continuously with a bottom contact
configuration, as a function of film thickness at various gate voltages. The depletion layer thickness can be
directly determined as a shift of the threshold thickness at which electric current began to flow. Thein situ and
continuous measurement can also determine qualitatively the accumulation layer thickness together with the
distribution function of injected carriers. The accumulation layer thickness is a few monolayers and it does not
depend on gate voltages. Rather it depends on the chemical species.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.71.035332 PACS numberssd: 73.20.2r, 73.50.2h, 73.23.2b

I. INTRODUCTION

Charge injection or depletion by electric fields in semi-
conductors is the basis of field electric transistorssFETsd.1 It
is also the basis of the field effect control of physical prop-
erties, which is one of the hottest topics in the field of
condensed-matter science. In contrast with chemical doping,
the charge injection by electric fields does not introduce any
chemical or structural disorder in pristine materials,2,3 and it
may be possible to inject carriers in host materials, to which
charges cannot be injected by chemical doping. In this con-
text, determination of the region, where carriers are practi-
cally injected or depleted by electric fields, is an important
and fundamental issue. However, there had been little inves-
tigation on evaluating experimentally the dimension of these
regions.4

Recently, Dodabalapuret al. reported a pioneering work
relating to the accumulation layer thickness. They estimated
that it was 1–2 ML by comparing FET characteristics of a 2
ML sexithiophenesa-6Td film with that of the bulk one.5

However, they did not quantitatively determine the thickness,
and quantitative analysis has not been done yet. Recently, we
proposed a simple method to determine quantitatively the
thickness of the depletion and accumulation layers in organic
semiconductor pentacene.6 The conductivity of pentacene
thin film transistorsTFTd was measuredin situ and continu-
ously with a bottom contact configuration, as a function of
film thickness. However, we only discussed the thickness of
these layers for one organic species at fixed gate voltages0,
±15 Vd. By comparing the result of pentacene TFT with that
of another organic TFT, and that at various gate voltages, we
could discuss the characteristics of the conductance in or-
ganic TFT in more detail. Furthermore, there are many points
to discuss; way and validity of estimation, universality of the
method, etc.

In this study, we have studied thein situ and continuous
measurement for pentacene and 6T. By measuring the gate
voltage and chemical species dependence, we quantitatively
discussed the thicknesses of the depletion and accumulation
layers in detail, and characteristics of the conductance in
organic materials.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

Figure 1 shows the schematic sample layout. The sub-
strate was a highly doped silicon wafer, acting as a gate
electrode. The gate dielectric layer was a 700 nm thermally
grown silicon dioxide. On top of the surface, 30 nm thick
gold sourcesSd and drain sDd electrodes were deposited
through a shadow mask. The channel length and width were
100 mm and 5.4 mm. PentacenesAldrichd and a-6T sSyn-
com BVd were deposited by means of vacuum deposition.
The film thickness was monitored by a quartz crystal oscil-
lator, and it was calibrated by auger electron spectroscopy.
The deposition rate was 0.1 nm/min, and the substrate tem-
perature was kept at 310 K during the growth. Under high-
vacuum condition, theS-D current of TFT was measured as
a function of film thickness with a bottom-contact configu-
ration. During the growth of the organic films, electric fields
were not applied in order to exclude the influence of the
electric current on the film growth. As a function of the film
thickness, the gradual change in the conductivity and FET

FIG. 1. Schematic sample layout. The sourcesSd drain sDd cur-
rent was measuredin situ at various gate voltages.
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characteristics were measuredin situ under the same condi-
tion, avoiding the problem of specimen dependence.

III. RESULTS

A. Depletion layer

Figure 2 shows theS-D currentsISDd of pentacene and 6T
as a function of film thickness at various gate voltagessVGd;
VG=−30, −15, 0, and +15 V. TheS-D voltage sVSDd was
kept at 1 V. Since both pentacene and 6T are p-type semi-
conductors, largeISD is observed at negative gate voltages.
Here we find the presence of threshold thicknesssdthd at
which electric current begins to flow. There are two points to
note aboutdth. First, dth is ,1 nm at VG=0 V, and finite
electric current is observed even for the 1.0-nm-thick film.
The present result indicates that theS, D electrodesswidth
100 mmd could be electrically connected by only 1-nm-thick
organic semiconductors. Furthermore, typicalp-type FET
characteristics were observed for the this film.7 Second,dth
shows clearVG dependence, and it shifts up to 4.4s±0.5d nm
for pentacene anddth=5.8s±0.6d nm for 6T at VG=15 V. The
value of dth was well reproduced for several experiments.
When positiveVG is applied top-type semiconductors, the
depletion layer with a low conductance is formed at the
semiconductor/insulator interface. Then, the whole film can
be depleted on the thin limit, andISD does not flow at posi-
tive VG. Consequently, it is suggested thatdth corresponds to
the depletion layer thickness.

In order to discuss the validity of the above discussion,
we estimated the concentration of major carriers by two dif-
ferent ways with the conventional model which has been
already established for inorganic semiconductors.1,8 When a
depletion layer is formed at the semiconductor/insulator in-
terface, carriers are exhausted and ionized acceptors are left
in the depletion layer. The induced charge amounts to beQ
=CVG, if a flat band condition is satisfied atVG=0 V. Here,
C is the capacitance of the gate dielectric, and it is repre-
sented asC=eOX/ tOX, whereeOX is the dielectric constant of

SiO2 and tOX is the thickness of SiO2. In the depletion ap-
proximation, only ionized acceptors are left in the depletion
layer and distributed uniformly in the depletion layer. The
concentration of the acceptorssNd si.e., exhausted major car-
riersd is, thus, obtained by dividing induced chargesQd by
the depletion layer thicknessstsd, and it is represented asN
=Q/ets. Because of the charge neutrality atVG=0 V, con-
centration of the major carriers is equal to that of acceptors.
Therefore, the concentration of the major carriers of penta-
cene atVG=0 V amounted toN=1.131018 cm−3 using ts
=4.4 nm at VG=15 V, while it amounted to N=8.0
31017 cm−3 for 6T using ts=5.8 nm atVG=15 V.

On the other hand, the concentration of the mobile major
carriers can be estimated by the conductance of TFT atVG
=0 V. Here we assume zero contact potential between or-
ganic semiconductors and Au electrodes. This assumption is
supported by Ohmic behavior of theS, D contacts to the
pentacene and 6T active layers observed in the present FET
characteristics. The conductivity of the 4.4 nm-thick penta-
cene film was 2.5310−2 V−1 cm−1 using ISD s6.0310−7 Ad
at VG=0 V, and the conductivity of the 5.8-nm-thick 6T film
was 1.6310−6 V−1 cm−1 using ISD s5.1310−11 Ad at VG

=0 V. Since the conductivity is represented asnem, wheren,
e, andm are carrier density, unit charge, and mobility and the
concentration of the mobile major carrierssNmd at VG=0 V
is obtained by dividing the conductivity by the mobility of
the organic film. Therefore,Nm was estimated to be 7.6
31017 cm−3 for pentacene andNm=8.231016 cm−3 for 6T.

The fact thatN determined bydth, andNm determined by
the conductance atVG=0 V, have the same order, indicates
thatdth actually corresponds to the depletion layer thickness.
In other words, we could directly determine the deletion
layer thickness as a shift ofdth by the presentin situ and
continuous measurement. Furthermore, the measurement was
revealed to be a rather general method to determine the
depletion layer thickness, because a shift ofdth was observed
for both organic semiconductors.

Although the above discussion ondth is roughly justified,
there is a difference betweenN andNm; Nm is always lower
than N. The difference could be caused by several assump-
tions stated abovesi.e., flat band condition, zero contact po-
tential, and depletion approximationd. On the other hand, the
difference could include important information on the con-
centration of the major carriers. Some of carriers are trapped
at trap sites, such as grain boundaries, defects, or
semiconductor/insulatorsmetald interfaces. Therefore, the
difference of concentration betweenN and Nm can be con-
sidered to relate to the concentration of the trapped carriers.

Here we comment on the effect of impurity on the deter-
mination of the depletion layer thickness by the present mea-
surement. Finite conductivity atVG=0 V means that the car-
rier concentration originating from the impurity is higher
than the concentration of trap sites. This causes positive
threshold gate voltagesVthd in the FET characteristics. In
case of purified samples, however, the carrier concentration
can be lower than the concentration of trap sites, anddth
would not be observed at positiveVG. High concentration of
impurity is, thus, essential for the present method. Since the
depletion layer thickness is inversely proportional to the con-

FIG. 2. Source-drain currentsISDd of pentacene and 6T mea-
sured as a function of film thickness at various gate voltagessVGd.
Source-drain voltage was kept at 1 V. The dotted line is guideline
to obtain the threshold thickness.
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centration of major carriers, high concentration of impurity
help determination of the depletion layer thicknesss,5 nm
at VG=15 Vd.

B. Accumulation layer

In the previous section, we discussed the depletion layer
thickness. In this section, we discuss the thickness of the
accumulation layer, and the distribution function of charge
injected by electric fields. In the following analysis, we as-
sume that the organic semiconductors grow in a layer-by-
layer fashion,9 and that the carrier concentration depends
only on electric fieldssVGd, and does not depend on the film
thickness. The observed conductance of TFT is the sum of
the conductance of each layer, which is parallel to the inter-
face. The conductance of each layer can be, thus, estimated
by the first derivative of the total conductance with respect to
film thickness. Then, the carrier density of each layer is de-
termined by dividing the conductance of each layer bym.
Based on the assumption of layer growth, the mobility can be
constant, because mobility depends on morphology of the
TFT.10 The mobility is determined by the FET characteristics
of the 20-nm-thick film s0.23 cm2 V−1 s−1 for pentacene,
2.5310−4 cm2 V−1 s−1 for 6Td.

Figures 3 and 4 show the obtained distribution function
fnsxdg of carriers as a function of distancex from the inter-
face for pentacene and 6T at variousVG. The large carrier
density atVG=0 V in small x region is due to the charge
transfer from the Au electrodes to the pentacene molecules.11

By subtracting the carrier densityn0sxd at VG=0 V from
n−15sxd at VG=−15 V, or n−30sxd at VG=−30 V, the carrier
density injected by electric fieldsfnisxdg is obtained. As seen
in the figure,nisxd decays steeply with increasingx, meaning
that the injected carriers are localized at the interface. We
could quantitatively determine the distribution function of

carriers and the accumulation layer thickness for organic
TFT by thein situ and continuous measurement. It should be
noticed that the above processessdifferentiation, division by
md can be validated only for the continuous measurement
results, in which the sample condition is kept unchanged.
Otherwise, for an individual sample, the condition changes
from one sample to another due to the difference in grain
size, crystallinity, interface state, etc.

For quantitative estimation on the accumulation layer
thickness,nisxd is fitted with an exponential functionffsxd
=a3exps−x/bdg. The fitted value ofb was 2s±1d nm for
pentacene and 9s±5d nm for 6T at both VG=−15 V and
−30 V.12 Again, the value ofb was well reproduced for sev-
eral experiments. Here,b can be considered as an effective
accumulation layer thickness. There are three points to note
about the accumulation layer thicknesssdacd. First, most of
injected carriers are localized in a few ML next to the inter-
faces1 ML thickness: 1.5 nm for pentacene, 2.2 nm for 6Td.
We could quantitatively show the localization of injected car-
rier at the interface by experiments, while most previous
works simply shows that carriers were localized at the
interface.5 Second,dac does not depend on gate voltages.
Third, dac of pentacene is smaller than that of 6T. In the
following, we would discuss these gate voltage and chemical
species dependence of the accumulation layer thickness.

First, we discuss the gate voltage dependence of the ac-
cumulation layer thickness. In an ideal semiconductor,dac is
inversely proportional toVG.13 On the other hand,dac of
organic semiconductor pentacene and 6T did not show gate
voltage dependence in the present study. The difference
could be explained by the electron-electron repulsion, the
localized states in organic semiconductors, and geometry-
related factors. Electron-electron repulsion delocalizes the
carriers, and leads to an increase indac. Since the repulsion
force increases with carrier concentrationsi.e., VGd, a de-

FIG. 3. sad Carrier densityfnsxdg of pentacene as a function of
the distancesxd from the interface at various gate voltagessVGd;
VG=−30 V sdown triangled, −15 V sup triangled, 0 V scircled. sbd
The difference fnisxdg between charge carrier density atVG

=−15 V or −30 V and that atVG=0 V.

FIG. 4. sad Carrier densityfnsxdg of 6T as a function of the
distancesxd from the interface at various gate voltagessVGd; VG

=−30 V sdown triangled, −15 V sup triangled, 0 V scircled. sbd The
differencefnisxdg between charge carrier density atVG=−15 V or
−30 V and that atVG=0 V.
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crease ofdac could be compensated with an increasingVG.
This causes littleVG dependence. On the other hand,VG
dependence in an ideal semiconductor assumes the parabolic
density of states for the conduction band. In organic TFT,
however, there is no long-range order in the specimens. Be-
cause of absence of the long-range order, the localized states
with finite energy width are formed below the free-electron-
like conduction band. Therefore, the equations assuming
parabolic DOS could not be applicable to the organic TFT,
anddac was not inversely proportional toVG. The geometry-
related factors can also explain the experimental results.
There are many grain boundaries in the growth film, and
these grain boundaries and defects would affect the charge
injection. Therefore, the equations assuming a perfect semi-
conductor crystal could not be applicable to the organic FET.
Although we present some explanation of the little gate volt-
age dependence of the accumulation layer thickness, we can
not present decisive one at present.

Second, the chemical species dependence of the accumu-
lation thickness is discussed. Forp-type organic semiconduc-
tors, holes are injected in the highest occupied molecular
orbital sHOMOd of the semiconductor, and thus,dac reflects
the spatial distribution of HOMO. On the other hand, both
pentacene and 6T are p-conjugated molecules, and their
HOMOs spread through in the whole molecule. Therefore,
the molecular size should be taken into account to discuss
dac. Since the molecular size of 6T is larger than that of
pentacene,dac of 6T was larger than that of pentacene. In
addition to the molecular size, another factor, such as differ-
ence in dielectric constant or intrinsic carrier density could
cause the difference indac.

14

Here we estimate the amount of carriers injected by elec-
tric fields at the first layer, in order to obtain a guide to the
electric fields control of physical properties. Since the distri-
bution function of the injected carrier can be represented by
fsxd=a3exps−x/bd, the amount of carriers in the first layer
is obtained by integratingfsxd from 0 to the thickness of 1
ML s1.5 nm for pentacene, 2.2 nm for 6Td. The amount of
the injected carriers was 6.131011 cm−2 for pentacene and
2.631011 cm−2 for 6T at VG=−30 V. One carrier was in-
jected every 350s810d pentacenes6Td molecules atVG

=−30 V. In most of the previous studies, the amount of in-
jected carriers per each molecule was estimated assuming
that carrier were localized at the first layer. In the present
work, however, distribution of injected carriers were esti-
mated, showing that they were not necessarily localized at
the first layer. The present result can be, thus, a guide to
control of physical properties by electric fields.

In the present study, thein situ and continuous measure-
ment was applied to organic semiconductor, in order to quan-
titatively determine the thickness of the depletion and accu-

mulation layers. As discussed in the previous section, layer
growth is essential to the present method. The reason why
we studied organic semiconductors, is just that they do not
need high substrate temperature to obtain flat films, in con-
trast with the inorganic semiconductor which needs high sub-
strate temperature. Only if we can prepare flat films at low
substrate temperature, the present method can be applied to
inorganic semiconductor to estimate the thickness of the
depletion and accumulation layers, and distribution function
of the injected carriers.

Finally, we comment the control of physical properties by
electric fields. Since carriers reside in a few ML from the
semiconductor/insulator interface, the physical properties
only at the interface could be controlled by the charge injec-
tion. This implies the importance of a well-ordered interface
through which charges are efficiently injected. Furthermore,
we propose that the semiconductor-metal or -superconductor
transition is a promising target to study. When the semicon-
ductors change into metal phase by field induced charge in-
jection, metallic and semiconducting regions sit side by side
with only an atomic distance apart in the organic film. Under
this situation, free carriers can interact with exciton, associ-
ated with the semiconductor, at the interface. Ginzburget
al.15 proposed the possibility of superconductivity by exciton
mechanism at metal/semiconductor interfaces. They dis-
cussed that the coexistencesin real spaced of excitons and
metallic carriers would make it possible interface supercon-
ductivity. Therefore, the situation realized at interface thus
leads a possible ground for superconductivity by exciton
mechanism.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We present thein situ and continuous measurement of the
conductivity of growing organic films, as a simple but pow-
erful method to determine the distribution curve of injected
carriers and the dimension of the accumulation and depletion
layers. The depletion layer thickness could be directly deter-
mined as a shift of the threshold thickness at which electric
current began to flow. Thein situ and continuous measure-
ment could also determine qualitatively the accumulation
layer thickness together with the distribution function of in-
jected carriers. The accumulation layer thickness was 2 nm
for pentacene and 9 nm for 6T. The accumulation layer
thickness did not depend on gate voltages, rather depended
on the chemical species.
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